Customer Questionnaire
This questionnaire will help us better understand what you require on your home technology project.

Where is your home located?
What is your home’s square footage?
A rough estimate is OK if you don’t know the exact number.

Wiring

What best describes your situation?

My house is already wired

I need some but not all new wiring installed

I am building a house and need all new wiring

My house has old wiring and needs all new

How extensive and future-proof would you like your wiring to be?
Basic

Full Technology Package

Basic audio/video wiring, network, security cameras etc.

Adds advanced lighting, motorised shading,
fiberoptic cabling, distributed video systems,
extensive speaker and TV locations,
dedicated home cinema

Some Automation
Home control wiring to subsystems and touch panels,
additional TV and speaker locations)

Please provide any additional information here

Networking
Yes

Does the property have an active internet service?
If so who is the ISP?

BT

Virgin

No

Unsure

Other

Our technology systems are extremely reliant on a quality network and Wi-Fi signal. Consider you network and Wi-Fi to be the beating heart of
your system. If you value reliability, security, performance, and frequently stream TV and movies, you should consider a Premium network as
minimum, or ideally an Enterprise grade. Network and Wi-Fi products supplied by your Internet provider are not recommended (Consumer-grade)

Not Required

Consumer Grade

Premium

Enterprise Grade

Any external Wi-Fi required? (Garden/Garage for electric cars)

Yes

No

Any outbuildings that require network?

Yes

No

Please provide any additional information here

Satellite and Aerial
Does the project require a SkyQ enabled dish installation and digital freeview services?
This will ensure sky can be easily installed and digital freeview would be made available

SkyQ enabled dish

Digital Freeview Aerial

Foreign satellite service

Audio
Do you have a preferred music platform that you would like to stream?
Spotify

Tidal

TuneIn Radio

Airplay

Other

Please specify other here

How many rooms would you like audio in?
We have a selection of speaker choices from in-ceiling speakers, plaster over options,
floor standing – do you have a preference?
Standard in Ceiling

Premium In Ceiling

Plaster Over / Invisible

Special / Other

Are you happy to use smartphones and tablets to control these audio zones?

Yes

No

Any outdoor audio requirements?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

This is very popular these days with many speaker styles and technologies to choose from

Video
How many TV's you would like?

Don’t include TV’s for home cinema or surround sound systems

Number of TV’s between 32” - 35”

Number of TV’s between 60” - 100”

Diagonal Size

Diagonal Size

Do you want to centralise your video sources (Cable TV, Apple TV, Roku,
Blu-ray player, etc.) in one location and have them viewable on all TV's?
This is called “video distribution” and reduces the amount of audio/video equipment located at each TV location / room

Please provide any additional information here

Do you require any sound bars / subwoofers to improve TVs sound?

Home Cinema
Do you require a dedicated home cinema room?

Yes

No

Media Room
Based around a large TV and dolby atmos surround sound package

Entry Level
This is typically a theatre room with a video projector, projection screen and a receiver-based audio system with in-wall/on-wall speakers.

Performance
This is typically a theatre room with a high performance projector and projection wide screen with a theatre-quality sound system.

Premium
This is typically a spare no expense cinema room with the very best equipment available and acoustic design. Equipment costs vary
depending on room size and level of performance desired.

Fire Alarm
Have you had a fire risk assessment?

Yes

No

Do you require a fire alarm system?

Yes

No

Please provide any additional information here

Intruder Alarm
Do you require an intruder alarm system?

Yes

No

Does your insurance company have any stipulations on the level of intruder alarm?

Yes

No

Does the project require a monitored system and police response?

Yes

No

How about a panic or safe room?

Yes

No

Please specify here

CCTV
Do you require CCTV?

Yes

No

Please advise the areas of coverage required externally

Are any internal camera’s required?

Yes

No

Please advise the areas of coverage required internally

Access Control/Intercom
Does your project require any access control of intercom services?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Please provide any additional information here

Lighting Control
Do you want a lighting control within your house?
Lighting control systems reduce wall clutter, allow preset lighting scenes at the push of a button,
increase security, and add convenience.

Yes, the whole house and exterior

Only a couple rooms

Yes, the main areas of the house and exterior only

No, I will use conventional wall switches

Please provide any additional information here

Shade Control
Do you want any motorised shading?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Motorised shades add beauty, convenience, address privacy concerns, and can be used to save energy.
If desired, provide your best guess on how many windows/shades you want to motorise. The higher-end products
can include luxury fabrics, large windows, and dual-roller shades (both sheer and privacy shades on one window

Quantity Required
Please provide any additional information here

System Control
Do you want to control your house through different multiple apps?
For example, a house music app, an app to operate your TV, an app for lights, an app for locks, an app for
cameras, an app to open close garage doors & gates, etc. Or do you want to control the house through a single
unified app that is customised to your specific requirements.

Bespoke Single app

Multiple app

No house control

Let us know what home systems you want to control on a single app
Check all, or as many as you would like

Music

TV

Lights

Climate (Heating/Cooling)

Motorised Shades

Security Cameras

Pool/Spa

Locks

Gates/Intercom

Garage Doors

Intruder Alarm

Do you want to control your house via a touch screen/iPad?

This can be on-wall or portable

Yes

Thank you for filling in our home technology questionnaire.
We may call or invite you in to our demonstration facilities to discuss your project further.
By submitting this form you are agreeing to our terms and conditions.

No

